Determination of cholesterol absorption in humans: from radiolabel to stable isotope studies.
Hypercholesterolemia is a major health risk. Dietary cholesterol absorption is one important factor affecting levels of plasma and tissue cholesterol. Considerable effort has thus been devoted to develop reliable in vivo clinical methodologies to determine dietary cholesterol absorption in humans. The present paper summarises radiolabelled experiments and major advances in stable isotope technologies to determine cholesterol absorption. Initially, direct methods employing gastro-intestinal intubation were developed. Later, indirect methods using oral-faecal cholesterol balance permitted calculation of cholesterol mass absorption. Once the use of radiolabelled [3H, 14C]cholesterol balance was developed in healthy humans, it was finally possible to distinguish exogenous and endogenous cholesterol. Non-invasive and safer stable isotope (2H, 13C, 18O) labelled cholesterol tracers then replaced radioisotopes for use in infants and adults. Stable isotopes and radioisotopes showed identical cholesterol kinetics. The most promising contemporary stable isotope assessment of cholesterol absorption is a dual stable isotope dual tracer approach based on simultaneous administration of oral and intravenous differentially labelled cholesterol tracers, followed by plasma sampling for 3-4 d. Online GC/Combustion/IRMS and GC/Pyrolysis/IRMS allow minimal amounts of dual stable isotope cholesterol tracers to be detected. Using the dual stable isotope dual tracer approach, the percent cholesterol absorption in adult volunteers has been determined to be 50-70%.